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~.IF l ·wERE KING., 
av 
,JUSTIN HUNfiEY M~CARTHY 
ANO 
''THE VAGABOND KIN6"' 
ev 
WILLIAM H. POST. 
BRIAN HOC>KER. 
AND 
.RUDOLF FRl ML 
SONG OF THE VAGABOND 
ONLY A ROSE 
LOVE FOR SALE 
SOME DAY 
THE VAGABOND KING WALTZ 
(WALTZ BUGUETl'E> 
LOVE ME TO-NIGHT 
SELECTION - - $1.00_ 
VOCAL SCORE • - 3. 00 
Lyric y 
BRIAN HOOKER Some .Day Mu sic by 
Con e t>-p re.<J.~-ivo R CDOLF FRIML 
::::,., -== p 
Lyric by Love For Sale! Music by 
BRIAN HOOKER RUDOLF FRIML 
.Refrain M odto Allegro 
Lyric by Huguette Waltz Music by 
BRIAN HOOKER RUDOLF FRIML 
Lyric by Music by. 
BRIAN HOOKER RUDOLF FRIML 
Love ~le To-Night 
BE SURE TO GET COPIES OF THESE BIG SONG HITS 
Lyric by Music bySong Of The Vagabonds BRIAN HOOKER RUD 0LF FRIML 
.The Above Numbers are Published and Copyrighted by Famous Music Corporation, N.Y.C. 
These Songs for sale at all Music Dealers or sent direct for .50¢ 
Also obtainable on all Phonograph Records and Music Rolls. 
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The Prep Step. 
Words by 1';fosic by 
GEO MARION JR. RICHARD A. WHITING 
Refrainf' Moderato 
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Boy:Stop load - in' Lat - in ii?-": to my head! All of the guys that spoke__ 
Oirl: Lat - in's ~!_le bunk I ri_se _ to re - mark; What good is Lat - in out_ 
My Sweeter Than Sweet 
Words by Music by 
GEO. _MARION JR. RICHARD A. WHITING 
R_efrain Moderato 
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I pre-pared a love song,- Real - ly rath - er neat;_ 
I Think You'll Like It 
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Words by 
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